Agenda
ACI 440-E: FRP Professional Education

Spring Convention
Los Angeles

Sunday, March 30, 2008
1:00 – 3:30 pm
PENTHOUSE 1928

1. Introductions
2. Approval of agenda
3. Approval of Atlanta meeting minutes
4. FRP repair/strengthening on-line seminar:
   a. Update/revised version (Belarbi, Gold)
   b. Plans for addition of voice background (Belarbi, Walkup)
   c. Additional test questions (Bouadi, Rasheed)
   d. Request for upload on ACI website (Busel)
5. FRP internal reinforcement on-line seminar, update: (Koch)
6. FRP prestress on-line seminar, update: (El-Hacha)
7. Future plans for face-to-face FRP seminars (Belarbi)
   a. Nov. 2007, Houston (Bouadi, Gold)
   b. others
8. New business
9. Adjourn